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Materials
You will need no other materials.
 The pauses are pre-recorded for this test.
Instructions
 Use black ink or black ball-point pen.
 Fill in the boxes at the top of this page.
 Do not open this book until you are told to do so.
This is what you should do for each item.
 After the question number is announced, there will be a pause to allow you to 

read the instructions and questions.
 Listen carefully to the recording and read the questions again.
 Listen to the recording again, and then answer the questions.
 When the next question is about to start you will hear a bleep like this (*).
 You may write at any time during the test.
 In Section A, answer the questions in English.  In Section B, answer the 

questions in Panjabi.
 You must answer all the questions in the spaces provided.  Do not write 

outside the box around each page or on blank pages.
 Write neatly and put down all the information you are asked to give.
 Ask any questions now.  You must not ask questions or interrupt during 

the test.
 You now have five minutes to read through the question paper.  You may 

make notes during this time.  You may open your answer book now.
 The test starts now.
Information
 The marks for questions are shown in brackets.
 The maximum mark for this paper is 50.
 You must not use a dictionary.
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Section A 

Questions and answers in English.

 Using the internet in school

You are listening to a debate between two students on the use of the internet
in schools.

Answer the questions in English.

0 1  What two disadvantages of the use of the internet at school does Baljot mention?
[2 marks]

1  ________________________________________________________________________________

2  ________________________________________________________________________________

0 2  What two advantages of the use of the internet at school does Gurleen mention?
[2 marks]

1  ________________________________________________________________________________

2  ________________________________________________________________________________

____
4
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Turn over 

 Mobiles

You are listening to some students on Desi Radio who are talking about the use
of mobile phones.

What does each person use their mobile phone for?

Write the correct letter in the box.

A Checking the weather

B Taking photographs

C Making video calls

D Getting directions

E Downloading apps

F Sending texts

G Playing music

0 3    [1 mark]

0 4    [1 mark]

0 5    [1 mark]

0 6    [1 mark]

0 7    [1 mark]

____
5
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 Travel and tourism

Manjit is talking about his trip to the Panjab.

Answer both parts of the question.

Write the correct letter in each box.

0 8 . 1  What does Manjit say about people in the Panjab?

A They are helpful.

B They have a lot of money.

C They are sociable.

[1 mark]

0 8 . 2  Why did Manjit come home early from his holiday?

A The weather was too hot.

B He did not like the food.

C There was too much pollution.

[1 mark]

____
2
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 Environmental issues at home

You are listening to a podcast about ways of saving energy.

Complete each sentence with a word or phrase in English.

Example: To save the water...

     turn off the tap while you brush your teeth              
 .

0 9  To improve insulation you should...
[1 mark]

 _________________________________________________________________________________ .

1 0  To reduce cooking time, make sure that ...
[1 mark]

 _________________________________________________________________________________ .

1 1  To save electricity, you should...
[1 mark]

 _________________________________________________________________________________ .

____
3

Turn over for the next question
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 Social issues

Listen to these people talking about social issues on a Panjabi Radio Station.

What issues are these people talking about?

Write the correct letter in the box.

A Equal pay

B Domestic violence

C Homelessness

D Famine

E Unemployment

F Corruption

1 2    [1 mark]

1 3    [1 mark]

1 4    [1 mark]

____
3
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 Stress at school for exams

You hear a programme on Panjabi Radio about how to cope with stress 
during exams.

Listen to the programme and complete the sentences in English.

1 5  While going for a walk, you have an opportunity to...
[1 mark]

  _________________________________________________________________________________ .

1 6  Listen to music, especially if you...
[1 mark]

  _________________________________________________________________________________ .

1 7  During an examination series, make sure that you...
[1 mark]

  _________________________________________________________________________________ .

____
3

Turn over for the next question
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 My area

Manpreet and Avneet are talking about their local area.

What are Manpreet and Avneet’s views about the tourist attractions in their 
local area?

 For a positive opinion, write P.
 For a negative opinion, write N.
 For a positive and negative opinion, write P+N.

1 8  Manpreet
 

[1 mark]

1 9  Avneet
 

[1 mark]
____

2

 Blogs

You are listening to young people talking about blogs on a radio phone-in 
programme.

What do these young people think about blogging?

 For a positive opinion, write P.
 For a negative opinion, write N.
 For a positive and negative opinion, write P+N.

2 0  Raj
 

[1 mark]

2 1  Rina
 

[1 mark]
____

2
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 Panjabi films

You are listening to a conversation between two friends about Panjabi films.

Answer both parts of the question in English.

2 2 . 1  According to Arman, why is it important for children to watch Panjabi films?
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

2 2 . 2  What has caused Kimran to change her views about Panjabi films?
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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 Solar panels

These people are talking about why they decided to use solar panels in their homes.

What reason do they give for using solar panels and what disadvantage do 
they mention?

Example: Reason Disadvantage

Good for environment Difficult to clean

2 3 . 1 Person Reason Disadvantage

Ramneek

[2 marks]

2 3 . 2 Person Reason Disadvantage

Amar

[2 marks]

____
4
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2 4  Ideal partner

These people are talking about their ideal partner.

According to these people, what three qualities are most important in a partner?

Write the correct letters in the boxes.

A Helpful at home

B Being famous

C Having lots of money

D Having a pleasant nature

E Being good looking

F Having similar opinions

       
[3 marks]

____
3

Turn over for the next question
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 Charity work

You listen to a report on Panjabi Radio about a project to support a village
Kabaddi club in the Panjab.

2 5 . 1  According to Mr Chana, what does the village Kabaddi club need?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

2 5 . 2  How can young people be encouraged to become good Kabaddi players?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

2 5 . 3  What other impact will the development of Kabaddi club have on young people?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

____
3
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 Online shopping

Harman and Gurjit are talking about buying things on the internet.

What two things do they like about online shopping?

Write the correct letters in the boxes.

A It is convenient.

B You can buy articles from all over the world.

C Delivery is quick.

D It is safe and secure.

E There is more variety.

F It is cheaper.

2 6  Harman 
   [2 marks]

2 7  Gurjit 
   [2 marks]

____
4

Turn over for the next question
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Section B 

Questions and answers in Panjabi.

2 8  iz<k mShUr gaizk

pNjab we iz<k mShUr gaizk bare izh irport suxo .

[uh wo vak cuxo ijhfe TIk hn ]qe heTA iw<qe Kain]A iv<c [unHA we sahmxe vala 
]<Kr ilKo .

A surjIq ne ]NgreZI gaxe vI gaze hn .

B surjIq we gaxe sux ke pNjabI siB]acar bare jaxkarI imlwI hE . 

C surjIq ]apxe gIq isrP pEse lzI hI ga[uMwa hE .

D surjIq smaijk sm<is]avA ¥ ]apxe gIqA iv<c peS krn qoM drwa hE .

E sB surjIq we gIqA ¥  suxna bhuq psNw krwe hn .

    
[2 marks]

____
2
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 iz<k nOkrI lzI izNtriv[iz<k nOkrI lzI izNtriv[U

 qusIM iz<k nOkrI lzI ho rhI izNtriv[U sux rhe ho . qusIM iz<k nOkrI lzI ho rhI izNtriv[U sux rhe ho . 

TIk [u>qr wa ]<Kr Kane iv<c ilKoo .TIk [u>qr wa ]<Kr Kane iv<c ilKoo .

2 9  izNtriv[U lEx vala bljIq bare kI jaxna cahuNwa hE ?

A iwlcspI]A

B kNm wa qjrba

C smeM wI pabNwI

[1 mark]

3 0  izNtriv[U wex vale iv<c wUij]A naloM ]l<g gux ikhfa hE ?

A kNm smeM isr Kqm krn  wa

B gahkA nal cNge sbNW bxa[ux wa

C iml jul ke kNm krn wa

[1 mark]

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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3 1  merI]A Cu<tI]A

hrnIq ]apxe wosq nal iSmle wI]A Cu<tI]A we tir<p bare g<lbaq kr irha hE . 

[uh wo vak cuxo ijhfe TIk hn ]qe heTA iw<qe Kain]A iv<c [unHA we sahmxe vala 
]<Kr ilKo .

A hrnIq ikRsms wI]A Cu<tI]A iv<c iSmle ig]a sI .

B iSmle iv<c sElanI]A we weKx lzI bhuq sNuwr vawI]A hn .

C iSmle iv<c bhuq pRwUSx hE .

D iSmle iv<c bhuq v<de v<de prbq  hn .

E iSmla rOle r<pe vala Sihr hE .

    
[2 marks]

____
2
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 part-tazIm kNm bare

]jIq ]qe gurpRIq pfHazI we nal nal part-tazIm nOkrI krn bare g<lbaq kr  
rhe hn .

[uh wo vak cuxo ijhfe TIk hn ]qe heTA iw<qe Kain]A iv<c [unHA we sahmxe vala 
]<Kr ilKo .

3 2

A ]jIq  hPqe iv<c wo iwn kNm krwa hE .

B kNm krn nal ]jIq wa ]aqm ivSvaS vW irha hE .

C ]jIq ]apxe Krc lzI pEse kma lEMwa hE .

D ]jIq iz<k wPqr iv<c kNm krwa hE .

E izmiqhanA we kol ja ke ]jIq kNm  krna psNw nhIM krwa .

    
[2 marks]

3 3

A pfHazI  we nal nal part-tazIm kNm krn nal  Qkavt ho jAwI hE .

B kNm nal pEse kma[ux  wa loB ho jAwa hE .

C part-tazIm kNm krn nal pfHazI qe kozI Prk nhIM pEMwa .

D ze lEvl wI pfHazI krn lzI bhuq smA cahIwa hE .

E kNm wI sadI iZNwgI iv<c bhuq mh<qqa  hE .

    
[2 marks]

____
4

END  OF  QUESTIONS
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